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(Give Your Body o Mouse-
cleaning This Spring

if Course you are not ill
Sut you will enjoy the summer better
rou will be able to do more work and better work
ty renovating your whole system with

NYAL’S SPRING TONIC
t gives new spring to the muscles 
lakes you eat more and sleep better 

Stimulates the sluggish brain into fresh activity 
Gives you a real pleasure in your daily tasks

Only One Dollar a Large Bottle.

READY FOR BUSINESSMITCHELL’S SHOE STORE. w-

with the best line of DRY GOODS we have ever shown 
in Wolfville, at prices that are consistent with first-class“The Store of Honest Values.”

Small Profits and No Misrepresentation
“Live and Let Live” is Our Motto.

:

In Dress Materials we are particularly strong. 
Direct importations of the latest and best that 
be found in European markets. Our special “Drap 
Diane," smooth finish broadcloth. London shrunk, 
at $1.40 in black and leading shades is _a specialty. 
Unspotable Serges for children’s wear. Venetians, 
Fancy Stripes, Handsome Voiles, Eolines in evening 
shades. Linen Suitings in all shades. Li net ta Suit
ings, a yard wide, heavy weight at 25c. per yard. 
Cotton Voiles, Muslins, Ginghams in beautiful 

plaids and stripes. Galoteas, English make, fast colors.

Ladies’ Costumes and Spring Coats, the kind that fit and have 
style. Ask for the “Rdgers Garments.” Prices from $12.50 to $25.00. 

Rubberized Rain Coats, all shades, special line at $10.75.

V

We- are in a better position to-day than ever before to 
offer you High Grades of Shoes at the Very Lowest Prices.

Men's Lace Boots, good quality stock, $1.50. $1.75. $2.00. 
Men's Box Calf Lace Boots - - 
Women's Tan Color Oxford Shoes 
Women's Dongola Kid Shoes -

Ra$2.00, $2.25, $250. 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25. 

- $1.25, #1.50, $1.75. bei

his week we are offering some Very Special Low Prices in 1
heiTRUNKS, GRIPS AND SUIT CASTS. Me

Remember The Store of Honest Values. At|
Co1Butterick

fashion
Books

Butterick '(, 
Patterns IMitchell’s Shoe Store, hie

FOR SALE ,AT terA splendid 
Publication. 25c 
each with a 15c 
pattern thrown

.A. V. RAND’S DRUG STORE

For example, under the Scott Act 
for a first offence the committing 
magistrate may impose a penalty of a 
month's imprisonment without the 
option ol a fine. If a fine is imposed 
and the defendant fails to pay it the 
conviction may award an imprison
ment of three months.

IWOLFVILLE, N. S. for May in

i__ her
in.

pring PiTtlinerythose ol the Scott Act.Temperance Legislation.

Carpets & 
Curtains

In the past in this province wc have 
been bearing a great deal about the 
temperance legislation ol Nova Scotia 
being the most advanced in the world. 
By temperance legislation was of 
course meant the Canada Temperance 
Act, or the Scott Act as it is 
popularly known, for while the Nova 
Scotia Liquor License Act for coun
ties where no licenses are granted 
vides penalties against the sale of 
quor, these penalties are scarcely as 
severe as those of the Scott Act, and 
the Canada Temperance Act must be 
regarded as the more advanced of the 
two acta in force in this province.

This contention has never been a 
difficult one to combat. The fact that 
the Scott Act is open to every county 
in other parts ol Canada as well 
this province, and while at one time 
quite generally in force, is now prac
tically abandoned by temperance 
workers in every province except New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, shows 
pretty conclusively that the notion of 
its advanced nature is not general 
throughout Canada, 
workers in Prince Edward Island have 
abandoned the Scott Act for provin
cial prohibition, and those of Ontario 
prefer a local option law, which re
quires a county to give a three-fifths 
vote for 
the benefi 
to the Scott Act, 
when • county does pronounce for 
p obibition the enforcement of the 
law is backed up by the entire re
sources of the province and is thus 
made effective.

However, it is scarcely possible tor 
this contention to be made at all In 
the ensuing campaign.

By enacting an entirely new 
ure the Murray government bas prac
tically abandoned this line of argu
ment and has admitted that the pro
hibitionists of the province were right 
when they demanded a change.

It must now be admitted on all 
hands that the Scott Act is net good 
enough, and Hon. G. W. Roes made 
it very plain in the Senate the other 
day that no remedy in this direction 
would be provided by the federal par
liament until the various provinces 
went to the Hmit of their powers in 
the line of prohibition.

CARPETS j.

A choice selection of trimmed and 
untrimmed Hats, also a complete 
line of Fancy Trimmings, including 
all the latest Novelties. Newest 
shades in Ribbons and Flowers.
Willow Plums at Moderate Prices to 

be found at

the1 Linoleums, Mat- 
! tings, Squares,
I Mats, Matting
, Squares for

$2.00 each,

5
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Under the new Murray Act there U 
no provision for imposing imprieos- 

Pro' ment except upon default in payin'
^ *" the fine, in which event it is limited 

to one month.
As we pointed out in a previous h- 

sue the Scott Act makes no provision 
for the sale of liquor except upon pre
scription, and the selling in this caa.- 
is limited to druggists and chemisti.

The new Murray bill gives drug
gists and chemists power to make 
larger sales on prescriptions, provides 
lor government-appointed venders L> 
sell and gives physicians poi 
to their patients without th 
ty of a prescription.

The Scott Act requires that tie 
chemist or druggist selling liquor on 
prescription shall fyle the prescription 
and keep a record of the sale. These 
records are open to the inspector sod 

be made public.
e new act also provides for • re

cord to be kept, but the inspector 
who makes public its contents is lia 
hie to a heavy penalty. The merciful 

ips in protected secrecy the

p,««ripliô‘C..Pdth=,‘°amWchôf!I,,=".a If you borrow from us you can pay off o Mort- 
tient who geu it. gage of $559 In 15 years for the same amount that

These are but a lew of the mar y
weaknesses which the new act poe#,, you pay In interest clone on a straight Interest 
“o.;hr,,,.hh.wdho.Tl,o:r,t «44 Mortgage for the samfterm.
be to advocate the repeal of the ScJflb»
Act in order to bring this deluslfe 
legislation into effect.

With the possible exception of the 
provision for the appointment of a 
provincial inspector to whom grave 
irregularities 01 the county inspector 
might be reported, and which might 
be of use in extreme cases, the new 
act possesses no advantages over ex 
lBting legislation, and a great many 
disadvantages.

This it our opinion after a some
what careful perusal ol the act in 
question. If any correspondent can 
suggest any reason why temperance 
people should prefer this legislate»

That better legislation dealing with to the Scott Act we will gladly open 
t ie liquor traffic can be piovided by our columns for the publication of 
the provincial legislature h& been 8UCb information, 
proved in the case of Ontario and I Temperance people, however, bave 
Prince Edward Island. The question „o grounds for discouragement The 
for us to determine, therefore, is as to experiment made by them of voting 
whether oar legislators in their recent Ls they talk and believe, began in this 
legislation have given us something ! county end followed up in Hants 
better than the Scott Act. This should Queens, has driven the liquor lot«É 
be an easy question to settle and upon j to shivering deceit and subterlu 
its answer shonld determine the atti- few mo,e wholefome illustrât!*
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Handsome Designs
in Oilcloths.

)
Y.
da3

Curtains, all prices,, a strong line at $1.00 a pair. col

Handsome Madras Muslins and Scrims a<h
kirW. C. DEXTER & GO. The cut shows a wide curtain 3# yds. long at 85c. pr.
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Financial Assistance Given
bout too Boys 

Suitflvthat
wil
theTemperance 1 Col

must be closed D.TO IMPROVE YOUR

Th if Special line 

o f Blouses 

worth $1.50 

for ç8c. each 

Linen tailor- 

, ed Blouses, Silk and Net Waists,

out. We offer 

them at prices 

that
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bibition before receiving 
. its prohibitory clauses, 

for the reason that
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See our Stook, Get our Prices,
Mot how Cheap, But ihow Good.

i
att•If Ho
villThe Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., L’td,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA!

Shaffner & Tufts, Agents, Kentville, N. S.

hat
Cash discount 

on all sums » 
over $1.00.

\
vilt
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essiCedar Shingles and. Posts ! c

>
KiriWe are headquatters for these articles as well as for all kinds of 

BUILDING MATERIAL. DON’T CONCLUDE tub
$10

FENCING IS NOW IN ORDER ! pen
S>that you cau invest • in Montreal or Toronto 

rt Williams.
t your money 
r than at PorWoven Wire of all kinds always on hand. Also Barbed, plain and 

twist. Call or write for catalogue and prices.

Illsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.
PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

s
Some of the lines we are showing.-—

Ladies’ Tailored Suits and Spring Coats, °
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Silks and Lawns,

Ladies’ Dress Goods, full assortment,
Standard Lines and Popular Prices.

per
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THOSE To the Publics dm
Ha76o.tude that temperance men should as-1 tlse 

same toward the government.
Much has been said in certain cir

cles relative to the fact that the new 
act provided that in Halifax city, af
ter the next census, a vote may be 
taken, when asked for by one-quarter 
of the residents of the ci|y, to deter
mine whether or not liquor-1 (censes 
shall bè issued. It should be 
bered that such a vote can now at any 
time be taken under the provisions of 
the Scott Act. .Where is the advance 
here?

Other features of the new act are 
decidedly retrograde as compared with

wisame practice will splendidly The undersigned begs to notify the 
public that he is now prepared to unPROMISES! buys a pair of Kid Gloves in Black or Tim which are certainly the 

beet value in the market. $1.00 cannot buy better
brry
in*

dertake painting paper-hanging, etc., 
of all kinds. Having lyid adequate

»
CLOTHING St.that were made so long ago.

If Why not redeem them now ?
■j Photographs that look like you 

are the kind that please your

experience he guarantees first-class 
work and entire satisfaction in every 
case. Orders mav be left with Wolf
ville Dccorating™o.

theWe still maintain our reputation for styles, finish and workmanship 
and our prices re in keeping with quality. Mi

MaOwteltark.)
daiBOOTS & SHOESF. W. GODFREY. 

Wolfville, Mar. 9, 1610. ’Phoje 86.WflUBHBn 1Î Our sew mounts will add to Empress, Victoria and Bell for Ladies. Inviotua, Slater and Wi 
for Men. Crosby's, McFarUhe's and Getty & Scott’s 

for Misses ,m<i Children

11 inn 'a
heiDr. Burgess, Med. Snpt of t 

Prot Hospital for 
prescribes ft c 
permission to

To Let old
Insane, Montre 
intly and gives II They are the best solution of 

the Xmas Gfft problem. We are stocked with staples of all kinds and pri.-os will 
meet all competition. A post card will a ways li d 

to send samples and submit prices-

be made to plause his name.
Me. an* ai.ee asms a.

DAVIS Si LAWRENCE CO.. <HAM, • Wolfville. In Wolfville, large house suitable

1 WÊÊ1 More bread and Better bread
----And the Reason for it

r;. -
1and Builders. Apply to

S-J. W. SKLPRIDGtt,?s£tianityand Sh°P WOTk

eut. lor .11 kind, of oet.lo. »=d 
= H°"“
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ISWolfville.

Talk is Cheand all kinds ef 
Fittings. cp.
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STRONG FLOUR only Of this special
For Sale• lottoPoritj dot» 

that's why ws use it.

>
Ihard wheat is

ne:
N. S.

B
and that is the kind for Pleasantly situated on Acadia

K,„,JoS'hOU" “d
apple trees just

T.HOW
air. Can

It
So are our New Wall Papers. The largest stock in 

from 4c. a roll up. Every one a beaut. Sample boo'* 
Decorations. We carry everything needed to make

B. lW,floor parts of the 
to the world. evof ws

Im ■ ■. issr- floor Pointsock to 
hand. WolMIl^N.

clts.diery. ■
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The Acadian. The Reviewer.

Robert Leard Borden, K.C., M. P.
The leader oi the opposition the 

London Glebe declares one of the 
remarkable of notable Canadians, 

and that bis rapid advancement to the 
leadership of the Conservative party 
is 'one of the phenomena of Canadiah 
politics.' We are proud of Mr. Bor
den as a Nova Scotian, a native of ouj 
province which has already provided 
Canada with two ont of seven prem
iers. Great Canadian chieftians like 
Mackenzie, Blake, Laurier, Tupper 
and Macdonald served a long appren
ticeship in the party ranks. Not so 
Mr. Borden, who stepped, almost at a 
bound, from the position of senior 
member of an eminent firm of lawyers 
to that of leader ol his party. Mr 
Borden is a native of this county of 
Kings. We who know him best have 
full confidence in his ability and 
honesty of purpose.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., APR. 29, 1910.

Kings' M. L. A.

Mr. Campbell emerges from the 
fourth and probably last session ol 
this legislature considerably stronger 
with the people of his county than 
when he entered politics four years

Unexperienced in political life, with 
no party friends on either side with 
whom to consult. Mr. Campbell's pos
ition at the beginning of bis legisla
tive career was a most difficult
Even his opponents must admit that 
he has acted wisely and honestly and 
as an absolutely independent member 
has made good.

Of late years the members for Kings 
have been little more than voting ma
chines, but since the county has been 
represented by Mr. Campbell the 
house and country have learned to 
look upon him as no vote register but 
rather as an unbiased and unpreju
diced umpire between the parties.

Because of bis independent attitude 
his opinions have been regarded as 
valuable, and probably no member on 
either side has had a greater influence

Our warm feelings for Mr. Borden 
are based upon a variety of conditions, 
all pointing in the one direction. In 
the first place be is a statesman whose 
intellectual equipment is a powerful 
aid to him in the performance of bis 
duties. He possesses constitutional, 
legal and historical knowledge neces
sary to the coireet appreciation of the 
great issues as they arise. In this 
respect he has qualifications similar 
to those which made Sir John Thomp
son a great figure in parliament and a 
lorce in the country. Combined with 
these attainments he has what is es
pecially desirable in this period of our 
history, sterling rectitude, unbending 
devotion to principle. No one would 
question the integrity of R. L. Bor
den. No one would think of suggest
ing that he would tolerate or excuse 
the system ol graft that dominates 
Ottawa at the present time. Every
one is assured that under him dis
honesty in the administration of our 
affairs is bound to be a thing of the

for good upon the legislation of the 
house. In each division both parties 
have been anxious to procure his sup
port and they have both learned that 
the one way of securing it is by 
taking high, patriotic, honest ground 
upon the questions as they arise.

When no moral question has been 
involved bis support has usually gone 
with the Liberal rty which doubt- 

sympathies. This
pa 

bis :less still claims 
has not prevented him giving hearty 
support to the opposition when in his 
judgment they have been right. Thus 
we see him supporting strongly the 
motion of the late Mr. Wilcox, who 
made out a prima facie case ol graft 
against the government in its pur
chase ol public supplies, and moved 
for a judicial committtee to investi 
gate. In the past session he support
ed the Conservatives in their opposi
tion to the province guaranteeing 
$1,000,000 of D. A. R. bonds without 
security or explanation as to the nec
essity ol the action. «

On the temperence question his at
titude has been wise, consistent and 
courageous. With the use ol all his 
diplomacy he has plead with the gov
ernment to adopt the cause of prohi
bition and has succeeded so tar as to 
drive the administration to admit by 
its action that in the past it was 
wrong and he was right.

When the government brought 
down its delusive measure he revealed 
its hollowness and as a representative 
of the temperance cause gave notice 
that the time when humbug could 
satisfy has gone by.

Kings is justly proud of being rep
resented by the novelty of a thor- 

( oughly independent and moral poli-

Mr. Borden’s public labors, his 
his extensive know-high standing, 

ledge of affairs, bis progressive ideas, 
combine to make him the next man
in the eyes of the people. The solici
tude for the welfare of the Conserva
tive party as manifested by govern
ment journals is certainly refreshing. 
How extremely anxious they are to 
secure Mr. Borden’s retirement as 
leader of the opposition. These Lib
eral organs, and the press of that 
party generally, champion 
with great unselfishness, that Mr. 
Monk, or Mr. W. F. MacLean, would 
be a very much better leader lor the 
Conservatives than Mr. Borden. They 
fairly weep over Mr. Monk and praise 
anyone who happens to disagree with 
some other alleged Conservative. .The 
Liberals must think that almost any
one would make a better leader for the 
Conservatives than Mr. Borden.

It was not always so. In those days 
when Mr. Hordcn was just beginning 
his leadership the government and the 
Liberal press highly approved ol his 
occupation ol the post. They jiro 
nounccd him the right man for the 
place and sought every opportunity to 
say so. In 1904 the Liberals display
ed some tear at Mr. Borden's inclina
tion to resign, and when at the next 

ssion he continued at his post in 
the house, Sir Wilfrid and his col
leagues welcomed him back with evi
dent satisfaction. This attitude bas 
all changed; almost anyone would 
please them better than Mr. Borden, 
and the generous interest with which 
they keep advising Conservatives is 
sjmewhat sickening.

Baby’s Own Tablets
Keep Children Well.

In thousands of homes throughout 
Canada there are bright thriving cbild- 

who have been made well and are 
kept well by the

stomach and bowel troubles, makes 
teething easy, and destroys worms. 
It is guaranteed absolutely safe and 
free from poisonous opiates. Mrs.

of Baby's Own 
This medicine cures all

Laplante. Bon-Counseil, Que., 
says:—"I consider Baby’s Own Tab
lets worth their weight in gold and 
advise all mothers of >oung children 
to keep them always on hand. ' Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 2s 

Dr. Williamscents a box from The 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

In the change 
ol the Liberals, 
and watd-hcelers, is to be discovered a 
convincing proof ol their growing 
recognition of Mr. Borden’s capacity 
and statesmanship. They see that a 
mm of his character and outstanding 
ability will sooner or Inter lead his 
party to victory in the house and in 
the country. In proportion as be 
looms large on their horizon the vol
ume ol their praise diminishes. As 
his stature increases be ceases to find 
favor with them. In Liberal eyes hfs 
suitability lor the Conservative lead- 

hip decreases in direct geometrical 
ratio to bis actual ascendency In par
liament and with the electors. They 
withdraw their proffered certificate flf 
fitness when be least needs it.

of attitude on the part 
and the Liberal press■ Town Improvements.

It is always a pleasure on the part 
of The Acadian to note improve
ments made in the condition of pro
perties in town and country, and 
items recording such are always bail
ed with interest.

We notice that Mrs. Henshaw has 
ranee of

late. The gronnda and lawns have 
been newly graded and awarded and 
the whole property vastly improved 
in appearance.

Messrs. G. H. and J. W. Wallace 
have also much improved the appar
ence of their property by grading and 
beautifying grounds and 
sidewalk, etc. This is now one of 
the finest properties on the street.

Mr. J. D. Chambers Is moving this 
to his new property on High-

greatly improved the appea 
her fine property on Acadia

repairing

Very naturally the Liberals wonld 
be willing for the opposition to 
mit suicide by selecting another lead-fe

Since purchasing this et, . They woultUike to 
has began a number of his hands tied because <property be

im in the dwelling and 
grounds, which when completed will 
add materially to the appearance and 
value of the property.

reactionary element in the Conserva
tive party in Quebec, who oppose all 
kinds of s navy, ‘tin pot’ or not. The 
Liberals have discovered that, with 
the possible exception of the premier, 
there is not so able a member in per- 

R. L. Boiden, or one so

Mr. A. V. Rand is having his pro
perty still farther improved by the
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